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1． lntroduction

    The purpose of this paper lies with the following two points． The ．

first point is to discuss the characteristics of Horace Bushnell's

work， that is， his integration of ．educational ministry with theology．

William R．． Adamson clearly states the above in the following way：

    Horace Bushnell was acutely aware．of the inte．rrelationship be-

    tween theology and Christian education． He knew that' Chris一
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    七ian education without a strong and dynamic theology lacks

    direction and power， and that conversely， Christian theology

    without a dynamic educational outreach suitable． to the con-

    temporary scene soon becQmes strile and obsolete．．Part of the

    greatness of his lasting contribution can be seen in his surpris一
                                                   

    ．ing integratioh of educational practice with theology．

The second point is， althgugh it is closely related． to the first one， to

clarify why and how Horage Bushnell was interested and involved in the

problem』盾?children in Christian education．       一

    To do so， I would like to take a glance at his life， describe the the-

ological and social atmospheres of his timei examine Christian Nurture

which is his main work， and lastly， consider applications of his thought

to the contemporary Japanese situation， as a conclusion．

H． The Life of Horabe Bushnell

    Horace Bushnell was born in Bantam， Connecticut， on the fourteenT

th of April in 1802． His father． 翌≠?a Methodist， and his mother was an』

Episcopalian． They were Members． of the Congregational Church of New
                     

PrestOn， Connecticut． Bushnell made his profession 6f the Christian
           ヨ
faith in 1821． In 1823， he entered Yale College， and graduated in 1827．

During his college days， one of the works which most influehced him
                                                           

was、 that of the English poet-philosopher， Samuel Taylor Coleridge． He

be．came convinced that religion'appeals primarily to the heart and to the
                                    ら                                       コ

feeling fot its compelling demonstration． II11831， he enrolled in the

Yale Divinity School， and studied there until．1833． One has to

rememberちwo points here．． First， Bushnell didn't favor【ヒNew、Haven

thgoユogy”whose representative．Was NathanieユーW． Taylor of the Yaユe

Divinity Schoq1．． The second point is that a revival swept Yale in the
              

winter of 1831． Practically everyone was touched by it， although
              ア
Bushnell wasn't． After graduation，、 he was called to the North Congre一
   ノ                                                                 お

gatlo耳al Church in Hartford， Connecticut， in February of 1833． In tho＄e

days， t“the prevalent theology in many of the New England churches was，

x
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in temper and spirit， a heritage from the Grealt Awakening of 1740-42，
     へ                                                  

under the powerful． pteaching of Jonathan．Edwards．”Bushnell had to be

corlfronted with this． influence of the Great Awakening， as a past6r， as

soon as he． began his ministry． In 1861，、he published one of his main

books， Christian Nurture for which he has been called the ヒヒfather”．「of
                                          
the．bhristian education rnovement in America． His death was in

Hartford， C6nnec七icut， on the seventeenth of February in 1876．

皿．Theological and Social Atmospheres of the Time of Horace Bushnell

  1．Calvinism

    One of the theological philosophies prevalent at the time of Horace

Bushnell was Calvinism． A cenpral doctrine of Calvin's systβm of theol一

                        ユ
ogy was God's sovereignty． William］1． Adamson depicts God'S sover-

eignty， according to Calvin's thinking， as follows：

    God was thought of as an absolute and irresistable sovereign，

    his government．and control extendihg over all things． God had

    mer6y on「some and hardened his heart against others． The doc-

    trine had implications for what were called ttdecrees”一decrees

    of election and reprobation． Since everything must happen

    according to God's Will， God had predeterrnined that some

    would be saved to eternal salvation and others sent to eternal

                           l2

    damnatio準and punishment．

Although one can accept the idea of God's sovereignty， it seems that the

pro．blem is that there is no room for ttmeaps of grace”at all， in Calvin's

「system of theology． This point was a problem． to Bushnell， too， He had

to seek a theology which wbuld grant both「God's sovereignty and a

means of grace． It seerns to rrle that Bushnell nursed the idea of

【く 獅浮窒狽浮窒?C”as a means Of．' №窒≠モ?C which bore fruit of the work， Christian

Nurture．
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2． Revivalism／Great Awakening

    According to the Encyclopedia Americana， religious revivalism and

the Great Awakening are respectively explained in the following Way：

    In America a revival known as the Great'Awakening swept the

    colonies in the r730's and 1740's． A similar movementi usually

    called the Second Great Awakening， occurred afPer 1795． ln

    frontier America， the setting for religious revival was often a

    camp meeting marked by fervid preaching， in an emotional at-
                                 13

    mosphere， and public conversions．

    The．beginnings of the Great Awakening are traditionally

    ．associated with the preaching of Jonathan Edwards， a＿

    Congregationalist minister．．．in 1734．∴． In highly emotional

    language， many revivalists emphasized the sense of the．impor-

    tance of man before the omnipotence of God and reasserted the

    Calvinist view of man's inability to ascertain．his own sal-
          14                                                                   ・、

    vatlon．

Since the ab6ve explanation about revivalism and the Great Awakening

overlaps， I would like tσregard them a＄synonymous， in this paper．

    In addition， inferred from the above explanation， one can． see that

CalVinism and revivalism were not． contradictoryi加t were compatible，

although the emphasis was（）n ldifferent aspects：God's sovereignty in

Calvinism and conversions in an emotional atmosphere in． revivalism．

    Although Bushnell didn't completely object to revivalism， he oP一

．posed‘revivalis血as the only way of having．a conversion experience．

He「considered revivalisrn to be one of the r耳eans of the conVersion experi-

ence． tt While God is unchangeable， he is infinitely various-unchangθable
                                    ら
in his purposes， various in his means．1'FurthermQre， one can under一．

stand that臼ushψll valued，．much more， a natural， gradual nurturillg in

everyday life， than an unnatural， extreme conversion in an emotional

atmosphere．

    One can say that．revivalism， as one of the theologigal realities of
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those days， caused him to cherish the idea of C“ nurture，” and motivated

him to Work on Christian Nurture．

3．  Social Situation                              '

    William R． Adamson presents an interesting and persuasive obser-

vation in thd following citation： ．   ． ．        '

    In the past， Puritan practices and Calvinistic theologies have

    been・indiscriminately． comPared with Bushne11's doctrine of

    Christian nurture． This was an incomplete and inaccurate

    picture． The research of recent years has given a much rnore

    realistic picture of the flux and tension in．the social situation
                                     16
    in which Bushnell did his creative work．

Icompletβly agre6 with Adamson's observation and conclusion． By push-

ing one's way through the social situation during Bushnell's time， one

cah much more concretely and vividly visualize his contour．  '

    The sOcial atrn6sphere during Horace Bu＄hnell's life was one of a

changing society． Merchants and professional men were gaining power．

哩osuch persons．．ithe strict doctrines of Calvinism became increasingly

repugnant；they were not easily convinced that they were helpless pawlls
                                 ユア
in the hands of Calvin's arbitrary God．” DIn addition， in inverse relation

to the social mobility， people、 of the tirne of Horace Bushnell psychologi-

cally idealized the home as the symb610f security， religion， and moral

strength．18 They were in need of a fresh．． 垂?窒唐垂?モ狽奄魔?whigh would inte-

9・at・．th・i・p・ych・1・gi・al feeli蕃g with a「ealistic theology diff・「ent f「om

the rigid Calvinistic theology． Horace 13ushnell was the man who tried

to integrate these two points．

IV． Christian Nurture

 1． Children's Condition

    How were the children considered， in the day of Bushnell？ One can

say that'the children were， generally speaking， regarded as Ct miniatures”
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of adults in those days，3nd were regarded with no distinction． frQm

adults．

    Therefore， there were two ways for the children to becor準e Chri串一

tians．10ne of them was to become a Christian in childhood，． in the same

manner as an adul七， that is， the result of a conversion experience． One

can also point out thqt．． this method・is from the view of children as

ヒヒ 高奄獅奄≠狽浮窒?adults”；that this me七hod is an application of Calvinistic

theology；and that it would have accelerated t6vivalism among children．

The． other method was to wait until ap age of maturity when children
                                              

could know and understand．a conversion experience． One can observe

that to wait until th6 age of maturity was important for the children．．

In reality， the latter method was much rqρre common in the early nine-

teenth century．『Either way was equally difficult for the．childreh一ヒIt

was∵．．urgeht that＄omeone come to the rescue and dignify the position
                                          21
0f children in the Christia耳religiqn in America．”

    Next， I would like td describe how． the children were actually taught

in the chur6h， in particular，．in Sunday school， in the tirne of Horace'

Bushnel！。．Orie can mention two points， in particular． One of．them is

that the children were taught that a human being could not do．anything
                                                           

acceptable to God， and were even taught to grow up in sin． The

children were discouraged by this teaching． This seems to．be influehced

by CξLl∀inistic theology．， The other one、is thaゼ更the meChanical pse of the

theological catechism and the equally mechanical rote memorizatiqn of

                    ヨ

paSsages of scripture”were employed in Sunday Schoo1． t' The drill in

catechism and the mernorization of scripture verses had long been the

cen廿。l m，th。d。f religi。us ed。，ati。n i。 N，w E。gland．・an I・、h・rt， f・6m

the above two points， one．can sum up that the objective of the teaching．

was to have the chlldren grow up in sin；that the contents．of the t'eaeh-

ing were catechism and the Scripture；and that the method of the・teach-

ing was Ihemorization， in Sunday school・

    It is clear that Bushnell was not in favor of． the above teachipg

objective， content， and］method．． He neマer beli6ved that the children
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should' №窒盾浴p up． in Sin． Moreover，” he favored the use of the Lord's

Pfayer， the Ten Commandments， the Apostles℃reed or the Nicene C玲ed，
                              
hymns，、 and facts of the gospel．” @In母ddition， he was in favor of the

natural，．．implicit， and life-related method 6f teaching． Besides， he

graded materials and methodS to suit the various． age-groups of the
        
6hildren．．

    From the above description， one can summarize that the children's

c6ndition in th6ir religious life in the nineteenth century was not a satis．

factory one， but a pitiful one．

2． Horace Bushnell's Interests in Children

    By Horace Bushnell's interests in children， I mean， t｛Why was hb

interested in and involved in the problems of children so much？”and

ヒWhy did he write Christian Nurture？”It seems to me that there are

three reasons for his interests・in children． One of them is that he was a

father of five children， three of whom su治vived． Adamson says that

く璽

?奄?own experience as a lfather sharpened hiS perception． of the growth

           ア
df children．”The second reason is that he had many opport亘nities for

observingヒヒwhat was really going on within the homes of the parishion一．

er・h・vi・it・d・㌔・ap・・tq・． H・．w・・an・abl・・bserv・r・f wh・t t・・k place

between the parents and the childreh in the homesl， as a p3stor． The

third reason is that he， as a pastor，． had to『ettle up the views on．the

children；and why， what and how to teach the children in Sunday school

as well as in the ho士ne． If he．had only been a theologian or a divinity

school professorジand if he had．not been a pastor， then he would not

have been interested inl nor involved in childr'en． If he had not been

interested in．children， he wolild nOt、 have written the work， Christian

Nurture．．If he had nρt writ七eh．Christian Nurture， he would not have

                    ぼbeen called a champioh of the children．  、

3 Christian Nurture ' '
First｝ 1 would like to take a glance at the formation of Christian

                               N    ，     ． ．         r
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Nurture． According to Adamson， the article，哩he Kingdom of Heaven

as a Grain』of Mustard Seed”published in IS44．喝ヒwas of major signifi-

cance． It contained his fundamental principles of Christian nurturing．

His later works were an elaboration and expansion of these germinal

id，a、．・2g Th，ki。gd。m．
Bfh，av，バi、 fi・、t lik， a g・ai・・f m・・t・・d・eOd，

                                                              30

which as it continues to flourish advances toward the statue of a tree．”

One can see here the idea of璽更growth”or．望更nurture．”

    This、 article， however， raised some dissent in the local ministerial

          ヨユ
ass6ciation． As a result of this， he wrote a treatise，“Discou士ses．on

Christian Nurture．”To this treatise， Bennet Tyler objected， and claimed
                                              ヨ 
that this treatiseヒくwas full of dangerous tendencies，”'in the・pamphlet，

“ Lettgr to Dr． Bushnell．”Charles Hodge also made a charge against

Bushnell's naturalism， in the， Trinceton Review”in 1847． After this，

Bushnell published the article，駅Views of Christian Nurture and of

SubjectS Adjacent Thereto”in 1847．．

    Christian Nurture， the final exposition of his doctrine was publiSh一

・di・1861， Th・・， thr・ugh many‘y・a・・， h・g・adually f・・m・1・t・d and

cry串tallized his doctrine of nurture．

    Second， I would like to comment on the basic premises of Bushnell's

theory of the Christian nurturing of children． Adamson enumerates

five premises which are enlightening and convincing． They are the omni-

presence of God， regeneration， capacity for response， human sinfulnesS，

and no Place for commit血ent．．

    According to Adamson， Bushnell's first basic premise is the omni一
                                                        ヨア           

presence of God． That is， God's presence is everywhere． This premise is

expressed in Christi3n Nurture in the manner in which℃od can w6rk in

th・lives・f・hildren j・・t・・w・ll・・i・the liyes・f・d亘lt・＿・お
sh・sec・nd

                                              ヨ 
premise is regeneration， or the restoration to God． Bushnell vieWed
                                                                                 む

this regeneration as．agrowing ahd developing relationship with God．

He thoUght that both adults and children could and should enter into the

continuous renewal of relationship with God， which is different from a
                                るユ
single， climatic conversion experience． Bushnell's third basic premi呂e is

'
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th6 capacity for response to God． According to his view， children can

make an enthusiastic response to God， and do hot have wait， perhaps
                                   42
for years， for such an emotional experience．

    The fourth basic premisb of Bushnell's theory of the-Christian

nurturing of children is human sinfulness， in other words， depravity．

Since he was a realistic person，くヒhe could．．． see human potentialities and

recommend ways of developing them，” although he recognized human

sinfulness． Th6 fifth basic premise is that t恥re is no room for commit-

m．ent and personal decision in his theory of ChriStian nurturing．

Adamson points out thatく更one rnisinterpretation is that・his whole

system of Christian education is purely a naturalisti¢gro．wth， or edu-

cational process， and． 狽?≠?he has no place．for evangelism， commitment，

and personal decision．” 、 On the other hand， Bushnell believed that

children cbuld ma：ke a commitment to God， even though the commit-

ment might be small， from the adult's standpoint． In addition， he

believed that the commitment could be a preparation for mature de一
       

cision． Moreover， according to B血shnell's idea，【ヒafter the child has

grown up．with Christiah nurture and is a member of the church， he must

himself assume his responsibilities ih the covenant relationship， making

an ultimate declaration of faith that confirrns all his parents havO
                        46
previously done in his behalf．”

    Thitd， I would like t6 examine Christian Nurture itself． I consider

the thesis of Christian Nurture．to be expressed in the following ex．

P「esslon：

    That the child is to grow up a Christlan，‘and never know him-

    self as being otherwise．

In other words， the aim， effort， and expectation should be， not，

as is commonly assumed， that the child is to grow up．in sin， to

be converted after he comes to a mature age； but' 狽?≠?he is to

open on the world as one that is spiritually renewed， not re一

'membering the time when he wentt through a technical，experi一
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    ence， but seeming rather to』have loved what is good from his
               47
    earlieSt yearS．

It seems to me that Luther A． Weigle'6 analysis of the above thesis is'

perSuasive． According to him， this thesis consists of two propositions：

apsychological ohe and a theolqgical one． By his psychological propo二

sition， he means that tcthe nature‘of the family as a social group is such・

that the spirit and character of the． parents inevitably influence the life

and character of the children．” He indicates his theological proposition

in the manner that「ヒ璽the life of the family may thus be．ameans of grace，
                                                                         ノ

in that it affords an in『trume阜t which Go◎may use for tぬe f旦lfillmenキ

of His promises and constituteS a natural．channel for the power of the
          49
Holy Spirit．”

                                 ヒ
    In short， one can say that Christian Nurture is a unified work

which discusses aspects of nur加ring childr6n in their development as

Christians， from．both psychological and theological aspects．

    Fourth，1 would like七〇mention Bushnell's idea of鴫喝infant baptism．”

Since he agreed with ihfant baptism；he baptized children and acCepted

．thern as church membefs． One can．find the reason why he was'in favor

of infant baptism in the following explanation：

    ．．．a rite which supposes the fact of an organic connection of

    character．between the parent and the child；aSeal of faith in

    the「parent， apPlied over to the child on the ground of pre-

    sumption that his f母ith is wrapped up in the parent's faith；so．

    that he is accounted a believer from the beginning．＿Thus it is

    that infant baptism becomes an appropriate rite． It合ees the

    c尊ild in the． parent， coUnts him presumptively a believer and a

                                                      らむ

    Christian， and， with the parent， baptizes him also．

    Fifth， I would like to comment on aspects of Bushnell's theory

which I consider to be weaknesses in Christian Nurture． One of them is

that as I described．above， there is'no room for commitment and personご

al decision， in Christian Nurture． It is important to璽璽．nurture”children，

．based on． Christianity． At the same time， it is necessary tQ encourage
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children tQ曜ヒdetermine commitment to God．”The second weakness is

Christology：Adams6n points．out that『f Bushhell had revised his edu-

cational theory toward the end．of his life， When his theology．about

Christ had matured， he might have given greater emph母sis to the place
                                                        ユ
of Jesus Christ in the Christian education of children and adults．”  The

third weakness is Bushn，ell's unrealistic expectation of parents． Luthgr．

A．Weigle relates that ”he（Bushnell）expected too much of parents，

who，1奄窒?those days at least， didn't hdve the intellectual competence nor

the religious devotion nor the available time to carry out the program

           52
he proposed．”

V． Conclusion

    I would like to consider applications of Bushnell's thought to the

contemporary Japanese，situation，・as a conclusion．'
@．

    First， Bushnell's effort to integrate theology with Christian edu-

cation Qr theology with children's growth could and should be the Japa-

nese church's current effort． Bushnell's idea・ of unification between the

above two raises an important task for the Japanese chuicch．

    Second， 'since Bushnell・'s idea of ．“C nurture” is not extreme but is

sound and moderate， this concept of ttnurturel' could be favoiced by the

Japanese ．Christians， and could be a workable idea， in ministry and

Christian education in Japan． '

    Third， Bushnell's ide，a of 't infant． baptism” could be beneficial tq

the Ja' 垂≠獅?唐?church． Since the Japanese Christian populatipn is only

one percent of the total population， and as mo，st of the churches belong

to the United Church of Christ in Japani since World War H， the differ-

ence of denomination is not given considerable attention． Therefore， the

need to baptize infants and children and to nurture them is realistic and

'reasonable in the JelPanese church．

                        ENDNOTES：
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52． ”Introduction” Chri'stian Nurture， p．xxxviii．
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